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Objectives

- Doctoral Students Resources
- EndNote
- Interlibrary Loan
- Reference help
Doctoral Resources in the Library

Use this link to access the doctoral specific guide, which includes doctoral databases.
Doctoral Resources

Click on your program.
This shows the databases relevant to doctoral management studies. Click on a database name to search it.
EndNote

- Bibliographic Citation Manager
- Help located in Doctoral Resources site
Interlibrary Loan Service

- Martha Hall
- e-mail: mhall@coloradotech.edu; library@coloradotech.edu
- phone: (719) 590-6724

- Check more than one database for the article. If it is ‘citation only’ in ProQuest, EBSCO may have the full-text (ILL should be a last resort when your search doesn’t locate the article)

- If you can’t find it in any database, copy and paste the entire citation into an email to the library. ISSNs (journal identification numbers) or DOI’s (article identification numbers) are always welcome if they are available – makes processing the request faster

- Turnaround time can be one to many days, depending on the lending library; i.e., allow plenty of time to collect resources
Off-campus students

- Books cannot be interlibrary loaned for off-campus students

- WorldCat.org allows you to search thousands of libraries for materials, then go to local library to request the item
  - Can also search by zip code to see if the item is located near you
  - Colorado Springs students can email ILL request to the library

- Utilize your local library for books
Use Worldcat.org to help you find books, then search by zip code to locate the books in a library nearby.
Advanced Search

Enter search terms in at least one of the fields below

Keyword:  
computer science

Title:  

Author:  

Narrow your search (optional)

Year:  
Return only items published from

e.g. 1971 to 1977

Audience:  
Return only items for the audience

Any Audience

Content:  
Return only items with the content

Any Content

Format:  
Return only items in the format

All Formats

Language:  
Return only items in the language

All Languages
Enter your zip code to find out if a library nearby has the item you want.
Olga Koz, MLS, DM Doctoral student
Phone : (816) 303-7798
Text messages: (816) 225-7521
Web conference consulting sessions (Adobe Connect, Breeze, Join.me)
Email: okoz@kc.coloradotech.edu
Web: http://coloradotech.libguides.com/profile.php?uid=30861
On-campus reference

- Library hours: M-TH 9-9:30, F 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5

- Martha Hall
  - phone: (719) 590-6724
  - e-mail: mhall@coloradotech.edu

- Oliver Batchelor, MLS
  - phone: (719) 590-6813
  - email: obatchelor@coloradotech.edu